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Step 1
If you know your cost of production, there are 
three Ready Reckoners that can help:
1. Sugar Price Ready Reckoner with different $/t 

Cane (COP) and CCS - calculate the sugar price 
in $A/t of sugar required to cover cane cost of 
production ($/tonne cane) at different CCS levels

2. Sugar Price Ready Reckoner with different 
USc/lb and exchange rates - to assist in 
understanding the effects of the ICE#11 and the 
exchange rate on the sugar price

3. Cane Price Ready Reckoner with different $A/t 
sugar price and CCS - to assist in understanding 
how the level of production cost ($/tc) is covered 
with changing sugar price and CCS

To use these Ready Reckoners go to the Ready 
Reckoner worksheet and follow the instructions.

Step 2
Calculate your cost of production.
The Budget Data Input worksheet can be used to 
enter data to help calculate sugarcane income and 
costs of production.

This data can be sourced from farm financial 
statements and existing budgets.

To start this process, go to the Budget Data Input 
worksheet and enter the information for your 
business. You can also use the Growing Expenses 
worksheet to assist in calculating some of the costs 
in the Budget Data Input worksheet if needed (see 
Step 3).

Step 3
Calculate your growing expenses.
The Growing Expenses worksheet can be used to 
calculate inputs based on expected use and price 
data.

The calculations contained in this worksheet are 
linked to the Budget Data Input worksheet.

To start this process, go to the Growing Expenses 
worksheet and enter the information for your 
business. Then return to the Budget Data Input 
worksheet where the totals from the calculation of 
Growing Expenses will be shown.

Knowing your cost of production is fundamental to the management of your farming business. It 
is important to understand your costs and potential revenue from your cane, particularly in times 
of low sugar prices and market volatility. Knowing these costs can help to make management 
decisions on farm and pricing decisions for marketing and forward pricing.

Cost of Production Tool How-to Guide

$35.00

15.00

$0.60

CCS
14.25 14.50 14.75 15.00 15.25 15.50 15.75

$28.00 $297 $290 $283 $277 $271 $265 $259
$29.00 $308 $301 $294 $287 $280 $274 $269
$30.00 $319 $311 $304 $297 $290 $284 $278
$31.00 $330 $322 $314 $307 $300 $294 $287
$32.00 $340 $332 $325 $317 $310 $303 $297
$33.00 $351 $343 $335 $327 $320 $313 $306
$34.00 $362 $353 $345 $337 $330 $323 $316
$35.00 $373 $364 $356 $347 $340 $332 $325
$36.00 $384 $375 $366 $358 $350 $342 $335
$37.00 $395 $385 $376 $368 $360 $352 $344
$38.00 $405 $396 $387 $378 $369 $361 $354
$39.00 $416 $406 $397 $388 $379 $371 $363
$40.00 $427 $417 $407 $398 $389 $381 $373
$41.00 $438 $428 $418 $408 $399 $390 $382

At average CCS for every $1.00/t  of production costs you need an additional $10 /t sugar

Breakeven Sugar Price Graph

Sugar Price ($/t sugar) Ready Reckoner with different $/t cane (COP) and CCS

Production cost $/t cane

Average CCS
Constant in the cane price

Enter your expected figures

The information contained in this/these worksheets provides a general guide to assessing farm business cost structures. It is not 
financial advice. Readers should consider their own circumstances and take their own financial, legal and accounting advice as 
required when making marketing and pricing decisions. 

Disclaimer:
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How to use the Production cost per tonne of cane Ready Reckoner:

1. Enter your Production cost per tonne of cane ($/t cane) in the blue box in column D row 7.
2. Enter your Average CCS in the blue box in column D row 8.
3. Enter your constant in the cane price (found in your CSA) in column D row 9.
4. The rows in the Production cost $/t cane column will provide a range of values above and below the figure 
that you entered.
5. The column under the CCS will give you a range of values for your breakeven price. 
6. The Breakeven Sugar Price graph below displays the results in the table based on the value you entered 
for the Production cost per tonne of cane and your average CCS. 
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Sugar price at different Costs of Production using average CCS
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Disclaimer:

Assumptions 2019/20
Area harvested 0 ha Use own number

Area ratooned 0 ha Use own number

Area planted 0 ha Use own number

Yield/ha 0 t/ha Expected longer term yield 

CCS -        units Expected longer term CCS 

Sugar price $0 /t sugar Expected sugar price 

Constant in cane price $0.00 /t cane Use agreed number as per your mill area (found in your CSA)

Harvesting cost $0.00 /t Contracted cost/t

Levies $0.00 /t CANEGROWERS (district+QCGO)+Prod Service+SRA

Direct Growing costs $/farm Data from "Budget Cost" worksheet
 Planting (contractor) 0 Enter own number or copy  Data from Budget Cost  worksheet.  Planting (contractor) 0
 Fertiliser 0 Enter own number or copy  Data from Budget Cost  worksheet.  Fertiliser 0
 Chemicals 0 Enter own number or copy  Data from Budget Cost  worksheet.  Chemicals 0
 Water 0 Enter own number or copy  Data from Budget Cost  worksheet.  Water 0
 Electricity - pumping 0 Enter own number or copy  Data from Budget Cost  worksheet.  Electricity - pumping 0
 Repairs & maint 0 Enter own number or copy  Data from Budget Cost  worksheet.  Repairs & maint 0
 Fuel & oil 0 Enter own number or copy  Data from Budget Cost  worksheet.  Fuel & oil 0
 Wages - seasonal 0 Use own number

Other 0 Use own number

Other 0 Use own number

Fixed costs
 Plant hire 0 Use own number

 Sundries 0 Use own number

 Rates 0 Use own number

 Wages - permanent 0 Use own number

 Workers compensation 0 Use own number

 Superannuation 0 Use own number

 Registration 0 Use own number

 Insurance 0 Use own number

 Bank charges 0 Use own number

 Administration 0 Use own number

 Electricity - shed 0 Use own number

 Accountancy & legal 0 Use own number

 Other Laser level/soil tests 0 Use own number

Other 0 Use own number.  Provision has been made to cater for any other costs

Other 0 Use own number.  Provision has been made to cater for any other costs

Financial costs
Interest 0 Use own number

Leases - Vehicles 0 Use own number

Leases - Farm 0 Use own number

Capital 
Loan Repayments 0 Use own number

Capital purchases 0 Use own number

Depreciation 0 Use own number

Owners Costs 
Drawings/imputed salary 0 Use own number

Return on Investment 0 Use own number

How to use this worksheet:
1. Under each budget data input heading is a table to enter your costs. Against each item, enter your farm information and data into the 
blue boxes for Assumptions, Fixed Costs, Financial Costs, Capital Costs & Owners Costs. Data can be obtained from your financial 
statements or your existing budget.
2. For Direct Growing Costs, there are two methods to calculate these costs:
- If you know the total annual cost for each of your direct growing costs (i.e. for planting, fertilising, chemicals, etc.), then enter the 
information into the orange area in column B.   
- If you don’t know these costs, then go to the "Budget Cost" worksheet and follow the instructions on that worksheet.
3. Once you have calculated these costs, the totals will be available in the Table called Data from "Budget Cost" worksheet (Column J & K, 
Row 19). Please enter or copy these numbers into the orange shaded area of column B.
4. Once you have completed this worksheet, go to the "Print - Budget Summary" worksheet (this is a red tab) for a summary of your 
business. Then review the "Print - Breakeven Sugar Price" worksheet (this is also Red tab) for your Breakeven Sugar Price to cover Farm 
Costs.

The information contained in this/these worksheets provides a general guide to assessing farm business cost structures. It is not financial 
advice. Readers should consider their own circumstances and take their own financial, legal and accounting advice as required when making 
marketing and pricing decisions. 

Budget Data Input

Growing Expenses
Disclaimer:

Planting
Amount Cost ($/unit) Total Cost ($/ha)

Cane Setts 0 t/ha @ 35.00$     /tonne -$                
tonnes @ /tonne -$                

Contract Plant    @ /ha -$                
Laser leveling hrs/ha @ /hr -$                
Planting $/ha -$               /ha
Area of plant -                  ha
Total planting cost -$               

Fertiliser
Planting Fertiliser $/ha Applns Rate Cost ($/unit) Total Cost ($/ha)

DAP  @ kg  @ /tonne -$                
Potash  @ kg  @ /tonne -$                
Urea  @ kg  @ /tonne -$                

 @ kg  @ /tonne -$                
 @ L  @ /L -$                
 @ kg  @ /tonne -$                

Planting Fertiliser $/ha -$               /ha

Area of plant -                  ha
Total planting fertiliser cost -$               
Ratoon Fertiliser Applns Rate Cost ($/unit) Total Cost ($/ha)

CK160s  @ kg  @ /tonne -$                
 @ kg  @ /tonne -$                
 @ kg  @ /tonne -$                
 @ kg  @ /tonne -$                
 @ L  @ /L -$                
 @ kg  @ /tonne -$                

Ratoon fertiliser $/ha -$               /ha
Area ratooned -$                ha
Total ratoon fertiliser -$               
Total Fertiliser cost -$               

Chemicals
Planting Chemicals
Weed control Applns Rate Cost ($/unit)  Total Cost ($/ha) 

Spray 1  @ kg  @ /kg -$                
2kg Atradex + 2.25L Stomp Xtra + 1.2L Paraquat + wetter  @ L  @ /L -$                

 @ L  @ /L -$                
Spray 2  @ L  @ /L -$                
2.5L Velpar K4 + 1.2L Paraquat + wetter  @ L  @ /L -$                

 @ kg  @ /kg -$                
-$                

Insect control Applns Rate Cost ($/unit)  Total Cost ($/ha) 

Regent 200 SC  @ L  @ /L -$                
suSCon Maxi  @ kg  @ /kg -$                

 @ -$                
 @ -$                
 @ -$                

Disease control Applns Rate Cost ($/unit)  Total Cost ($/ha) 

Shirtan  @ L  @ /L -$                

Enter data into blue boxes

The information contained in this/these worksheets provides a general guide to assessing farm business cost structures. It is not financial advice. Readers 
should consider their own circumstances and take their own financial, legal and accounting advice as required when making marketing and pricing decisions. 

How to use this worksheet: 
1. Under each growing expenses heading is a table to work out costs. Against each item, enter your farm information and data into the 
blue boxes.  
2. The calculated total costs for each item will be displayed in the orange boxes.
3. The total cost for each growing expense heading will be displayed at the bottom of each table.  
4. The amount for each growing expense heading will also be transferred to the "Budget Data Input" worksheet. The totals will be 
available in the table called Data from this worksheet.
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Step 4
Your budget summary.
The Budget Summary worksheet contains a 
summary of sugarcane income and expenses for the 
business based on the Budget data Input.

This worksheet is designed for printing and is a 
summary of the business broken into $/tonne cane, 
$/ha harvested and total $ for the farm.

Step 5
Breakeven sugar price.
The Breakeven Sugar Price worksheet shows a 
summary of:

1. Breakeven Sugar Price to cover Farm Costs.

2. Breakeven Sugar Price with changing CCS and 
cane yield.

3. Breakeven sugar price with increased or 
decreased total costs.

This worksheet is designed for printing and to use as 
a consideration for forward pricing. 

Farm Income and Expenditure Budget 2019/20 Breakeven Cane Yield at $0 /t sugar

$/t Breakeven 
yield t/ha

Breakeven 
total t cane

Breakeven 
$/t sugar

Sugar price $0 /t sugar Area harvested 0 ha Harvesting costs $0 #DIV/0! #DIV/0!
Constant in cane price $0.00 /t cane Area ratooned 0 ha Growing + harvesting #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!
CCS -          units Area planted 0 ha Fixed + Growing #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!
Cane price $0.00 /t cane Yield/ha 0 t/ha Total costs #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Tonnes cane -        t cane

$/t $/ha $/farm
Income #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 Net margin/ha with changing CCS and cane yield
Direct growing costs
Harvesting 0.00 0 0
Levies 0.00 0 0 #DIV/0! 0.40-      0.20-       -         0.20      0.40      
 Planting (contractor) #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 -10 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!
 Fertiliser #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 -5 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!
 Chemicals #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 0 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!
 Water #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 5 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!
 Electricity - pumping #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 10 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!
 Repairs & maint #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
 Fuel & oil #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
 Wages - seasonal #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 Breakeven
Other #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 tc/ha $/t sugar
Growing costs #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Gross margin #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0

Fixed costs
 Plant hire #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
 Sundries #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
 Rates #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
 Wages - permanent #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
 Workers compensation #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
 Superannuation #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
 Registration #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
 Insurance #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
 Bank charges #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
 Administration #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
 Electricity - shed #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
 Accountancy & legal #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
 Other #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 Breakeven
Fixed costs #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 tc/ha $/t sugar
Fixed + Growing costs #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Farming Margin after farm cash costs #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0
Financial costs (int/leases) #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 0 tc/ha $/t sugar
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CCS

Harvesting
0%
Levies

0%
Planting (contractor)

0%
Fertiliser

0%
Chemicals

0%
Water

0%
Electricity - pumping

0%

Repairs 
& maint

0%
Fuel & oil

0%
Wages - seasonal

0%
Other

0%
Fixed costs

0% Financial costs 
(int/leases)

0%

Capital (purchases 
/repayments /depr) 

0%Owners Costs
0%

Cost Breakdown
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Breakeven Sugar Price to cover Farm Costs
2019/20

Production Costs $/t $/ha $/farm Breakeven 
$/t sugar

Harvesting+Levis $0.00 $0 $0
Other growing costs #DIV/0! #DIV/0! $0
Sub-total Growing costs #DIV/0! #DIV/0! $0 #DIV/0!
Fixed costs #DIV/0! #DIV/0! $0
Sub-total Fixed + Growing costs #DIV/0! #DIV/0! $0 #DIV/0!
Financial costs (int/leases) #DIV/0! #DIV/0! $0
Capital (purchases/repayments/depr) #DIV/0! #DIV/0! $0
Owners Costs #DIV/0! #DIV/0! $0
Growing+fixed+fnancial+capital+owners costs #DIV/0! #DIV/0! $0 #DIV/0!

Breakeven sugar price $/t with changing CCS and cane yield

Cane yield 
t/ha -0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4

75 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!
80 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!
0 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

90 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!
95 #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Breakeven Sugar Price with increased or decreased total costs

Growing 
costs $/t

Breakeven 
Sugar Price 

$/t sugar
15% #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Growing costs decrease 10% #DIV/0! #DIV/0!
5% #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Growing+fixed+fnancial+capital+owners costs #DIV/0! #DIV/0!
5% #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Growing costs increase 10% #DIV/0! #DIV/0!
15% #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

CCS

Breakeven Sugar Price 
$  
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MARKETING INFORMATION SERVICE

CANEGROWERS members can use their member number to access exclusive monthly video market updates 
and supporting documents online now. Visit: www.canegrowers.com.au/marketing-information-service

Information & education
Workshops, videos and 
newsletter updates

Independent service
Does not favour one 
marketer over another

Expert insight
Price and production 
forecasting

Through workshops, regular videos and newsletter updates, the CANEGROWERS Marketing 
Information Service provides neutral commentary on sugar market trends and the pricing options 
that may work best in any given set of circumstances.

What’s Next?


